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OrganUarjon.

meeting of th
association will Ni Oh, were ise gypsy people,ice were auptu peopleheld Tuesday. October 4, at p. m.,

in lh assembly room of the Benson
school. An Interesting pro

music and short talks it be- -
I inf

In colored garments clad,
In rage ot yellow, you a fellow

Roving free and glad;
I in gown of brightest sheen,
Dressed to be your gypsy queen;
We would rove the highways,

And sleep beneath the moon;
Stare would beckon us, I reckon,

Night winds gently croon;
We would tramp the countryside,
Roads to us would talcs confide.

arranted. Light luncheon will
te served.

Chautauqua Circle,
An effort it being nude to or-

ganise a chautauqua circle in Ben-

ton. Mrs. W. B. Howard, who hat
organized a number of circles in

greater Omaha, will be present at
a meeting to be held Saturday at 2

p. m.. September 10. m the rest
room at the Benson city hall. VI rt.

Gay tents we would arrange, .
Free to wander, rest and ponder,

Men would think us strange;
Meditating bushes, trees,
Would know the gypsy mysteries.
Would we were gypsy people

Our laugh would gladden Youth;
Children playing, near us straying

Teach us ways of Truth;
It the road of Chance we trod,

It We Were Gypsy People, by Alleen Ward.

Howard will havt tha Chautauqua
booka and explain the work to be

k taken up. All interested in this

study course are urged to be pres-en- t.

Dinner Party.
MY DEARS:

Infinite interest Is the description of Dame Mode's latest declarations of even gmter Interest the
OFstory of new price levels.

AUTUMN DRESSES-cashm- ere duvetyne, Polret twill, tricotine and twill cord and combinations of
these materials with charmeuse or Canton crepe assume first place among dresses. Frocks of these materials
feature the circular skirt, Mandarin, tight-fittin- g and flowing sleeves, panels and the straight silhouette.

AUTUMN MILLINERY velvet, duvetyne end silk beaver will be worn for early fall. Black, brown,
Harding blue and a new grape fruit shade are the fashionable colors.

AUTUMN WRAPS AND COATS Return to the straight line, form-fittin- g and silhouette. The me.
terlals sre marvella, Orlando, pannevelaine, Gerona, Polly Anna, duvetyne and Wondora. Fur trimmed mod.
els sre very popular.

AUTUMN SUITS The long, straight-lin- e, silhouette eoat leads the fell suit mode. These suits are
mostly of tricotine and Poiret twill and can be worn with or without belts. They are in brown and navy. Ex-

clusive suits of tricotine snd twillcord feature the Directoire and short, youthful jackets. ee

The Miei Roma and Eunice
Roth entertained at a 6 o'clock din- -,

rer, Wednesday, at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mra. Gorton Roth,
cf Bensonhurst. Miat Evelyn Rel-lan- d

of Dea Moinea. la was honor
gueat Covera were laid for the
Misaet Kelland. Helen Anderson,

' Grace and Hazel Gilea, Lucile Bar-nu-

GUdys Babcock and Roma
and Eunice Roth.

Harmony Club Picnic.

Members of the Harmony club
motored to the Elkhorn river the
early part of the week and enjoyed
a picnic dinner. Covera were ipread
for 26.

Entertains at Class Reunloa

Mrs. John Calvert waa hostess
Thursday evening at a reunion ot
the young ladies' class of the Metno--

dist Sunday school. This class was

organized by Mrs. Calvert six years
ago when he came to Benson with
her husband. Rev. John Calvert,

ho took charge of the church.
Members and guests in attendance
included Mesdames Harry Heed

tii,hv nvfv. of Dundee: Thomas
'YV Donnolly (Jessie Beliis) of Detroit.

, Mich.: William Gridley (Edith Cal- -

When the Young Girls and Boys
Leave for Their First Year at
School

the most Important amongQUITE "going away" gifts Is the
watch selected. Of inestimable
value is the dependable timepiece
correctly cased. The John Hennck- -
son Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and Cap- -
hoi, is ojicnng an iiracuve array oi
watches, the adorable little Gruen
wrist watches for the girl student,
the Hamilton, Illinois and Howard
for the boys. Complete showings
of ivory and silver vanity fittings for
traveling bags and dressing fables
suggest possible last minute gifts as
well as sturdy clocks quite necessary
for the "making" of the bugbear of
college life, the eight o'clock class.

www
Enamelled baby' spoons are a

choice to make in selecting a gift for
a baby. They are as dainty in de-

sign as the baby himself.

Permodello The Permanent Model-

ing Clay and Enamelae
the means for thePROVIDE

many beautiful objects, of
art. The art department in the A.
Hospe art and music store, 1513

Douglas, have a complete line of
these two Prang products. The
school children of the country have
literally "gone wild" over the cun-

ning toys, for friends of few years,
gifts of exquisiteness for older mem-
bers of the family now possible.
Hand-carve- d animals and birds take
on realistic appearance when

a tiny ivory tray is ex-

ceedingly decorative while the pend-
ants and buttons of ' clay are es-

pecially lovely when colored. Send
for illustrated pamphlets.

Oval shaped vanity cases of striped
navy moire laid in pleats are being
exhibited. '

,

Too Often There's An Unpleasant
Difference Noted Between the
Pleasant Odors of Summer Fields

PINJOYED during the long, lazy

vacation uays oi summer anu

trie stuny closeness oi nomes ong--
closed to which one returns at the

i f thm f,ii nH winter
season. M, just a bit reminiscent
of the last winter's coal dust and gas,
is it not so? But at the great mod- -
em cleaning establishment of
Dresher Bros., Twenty-secon- d and
Farnam, you will find a cleaning

vert). nuniDoiQi, mcu., v,
Sager (Vera Marshall). Elkhorn.
Neb.: Lloyd Pierce (Irene Moul-throp- ).

Omaha; E. Janke (Anna
Campbell), Davenport, la.; Walter
Reishaw and J. W. Thompson,
Omaha. A dainty luncheon was
served. The evening was spent in

class reminiscences. Greetings were
sent to members unable to attend.
The Loyal Daughters' club of the
church was organized from this
class.

Dinner-Danc- e.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Welch enter-

tained Thursday at a dinner-danc- e

of SO covers at Happy Hollow club.

Among the Benson guests were Dr.
and Mrs. W. A. Wilcox. Dr. and
Mrs. E. A. Mason. Messrs. and
Mesdames: Harvey Wing. A. W.

Francis, J. T. Pickard, Arthur Giles

and E. W. Norris. Thirty, members
of the junior set. friends of
Mershon and Gertrude Irene Welch

joined in the dance after the dinner-

party.
-

Tri-Cit- y Birthday Luncheon.

Mrs. J. T. Pickard was hostess at
. 1 o'colck luncheon Friday at

Happy Hollow club. The guests of

honor were Mesdames George Sow-- D

.M - Wyckofl. .A. RPh

Long-Dlstan- Drapery Service.

rNE of the greatest services ren- -

J dered to readers of the shopping

department Is the art drapery serv- -
ic ff'v" by the Fries Drapery Shop,
Twenty-fourt- h andI Faraarn. In this
shop one will find the newest and
iovejest i decorative drapery ma- -

t.ria .otrether with aussestions of
true worti,. A service particularly
appreciated by out-of-to- people,
Write for fabrjc samples, and sugges- -
tions jor fau decorating.

p kimonos for the boy baby
f0now tne tjne. 0f father's pajama
jacket, with dainty little white frogs
servjng to fasten over satin ribbon
bound edges.

Handmade Hats present a Modish

Beauty Appreciated by
g h j d CoU Girl8

T HE Bottsford Hat Shop, second
A floor Neville block, Sixteenth
and Harney,- - create the most en- -

trancing handmade chapeaux, fit- -
ing frames for the girlish loveliness
cf Miss Sub-De- b. Cleverly shaped
httle hats of duvetyne, velvet and

Enlarges Stock.
RS. M. C DONOHUE, corset

pecialist, McArdle Hat Shop,
1613 Farnam, has greatly enlarged
her corset department and plans to
do an enormous corset business dur
ing the coming season, both in Oma- -

hi and in the surrounding towns.
(fr fnrcmt 1,tr9t,ir anil m.,c.

urement blanks, together with per--

wtrm UIA for lira. W. A. Wilcox and
mother. Mrs. A. Tyoer, and Mies
Hasel Wilcox. Mrs. Lewis Plomback.
Mrs. J. Shields, Jr, Mrs. Theodore
Ocsnder. Mr. George Shields
and Mrs. James Shields, sr., and
daughter. Miss Ella Shields.

Peru Normal Oraduates PicnK
Mrs. W. H. Loechner and IS other

Terit Normal graduates entertained
at picnic luncheon Friday at Krug
park.

Belle Rebekah Lodge.
The regular meeting of the Belle

Rebekah lodge will be held Mdndiy
evening, September 5, io the I. O. O,
F. hall.

Attends Iowa State Fair.
Messrs. and Mesdames C O. Hurd,

Harry Knudsen, Thomas McGuire
and Joseph McGuire returned home
Wednesday evening from Des
Moines, where they visited the lows
State fair.

Affairs for the Misses Giles.
The Misses Hszel and Grace

Giles, who left Saturday for Beth-

any college, Kansas, were enter-
tained at a number of delightful af-

fairs during the past week. Mon-

day evening the Westminister Guild
girls entertained at a dinner and
handkerchief shower at the home of
the Misses Bessie and Evelyn Borts,
Tuesday the Misses Roma and
Eunice Roth entertained at dinner
for Miss Kelland of Des Moines
and the Misses Giles; Wednesday
evening a picnic dinner was given
in their honor at Elmwood park by
Mrs. H. C. Forgey and Mrs. Jardine.
The members of the Christian En-
deavor society of the Presbyterian
church entertained at a surprise Fri-

day evening at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Giles.

Personals.
Francis Maney is visiting relatives

at Blair, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. John McColl will

spend the week-en- d in Chicago.
Mrs. Rose Coleman returned home

Sunday from Colorado Springs. .

Gorton Roth, J. A. Shopin and
Cecil Shopin motored to Persia, la,.
Thursday.

Mrs. D. M. Utt of Pueblo, Colo.,
is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 1. G. Watson.

Mrs. H. J. Kelland and daughter,
Evelyn, returned Thursday to their
home in Des Moines, la.

Mrs. Katherine Evans, guest of
Mrs. C. N. Wolfe, left Thursday for
her home in Winner, S. D.

Mrs. A. Beck of Mitchell, S..D., is
a guest of her daughter, Mrs. J.
Dale Wolfe, and Mr. Wolfe.

Mrs.' W. H. Loechner was called
to Ashland Monday, by the serious ill-

ness of her father, A J. Senger.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark and

daughter, Lois, motored to Lincoln
Thursday, where they will visit over
the week-en-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bernhart of
Shelton, Neb., were guests during
the past week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Giles.

Horatio Ganung of New York
City was a guest Wednesday of Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Paddock. Mr. Ga-

nung was enroute to Denver.
Master O'Linn McGuire returned

Wednesday evening from the Swed-
ish Mission hospital, where he un-

derwent a tonsil and adenoids opera-
tion, i

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christensen
and Mrs. Christensen's mother, Mrs.
Raabe, of Winner, S. D., are visiting
relatives and friends in Benson and
Omaha.

Y. W. C. A.
There will be no evening meal

served at the Y. W. C A. cafeteria
on Labor day. The cafeteria and
second floor lunch room will be open
as usual at noon.

, Mts. Carrie Ada Campbell, gen-
eral secretary, and all department
secretaries who have been attending
summer schools, or spending their
vacations in other places, resumed
their duties in the Omaha associa-
tion, September 1, and plans for the
fall and winter programs are rapidly
being put into execution.

. Miss Elizabeth Howard, associate
secretary, who will have charge of the
general and religious educational
work, may be found in her office at
the head of the stairway between
third and fourth floors, and will be
glad to talk over the program for
educational classes with any girl
who is thinking of broadening her
education during the coming months.
A large and varied list of classes are
offered. Special publicity regarding
classes may be obtained from Miss
Howard, or at the main office of the
association.

Miss Lucy Jane Giddings and
Miss Mary Jewell, directors of the
department of health education will
be in their office on the north side
of the gymnasium balcony beginning
Tuesday, September 6, to talk with
any one interested in the program
for gymnasium, aesthetic dancing
and classes in corrective gymnastics.

Iprinted schedules of classes and
rates are ready for distribution.

Miss Ora Johnson, room registry
secretary, Is ready for the large de-

mands on her department, occa-
sioned by many girls and young
women coming to Omaha to attend
or teach school, and desiring com-
fortable and convenient places, to
live. Miss Johnson has a large list
of desirable rooms, and will be glad
to help teachers, students and others
find the right place to live during
the winter. Miss Johnson will be
in her office at the south end of the
hall on first floor, from 11 a. m.
to 2 p. m. and from 5 to 7 p. m.

Camp Brewster will be open all
during September, and will be a
popular place especially for week-
end parties. The swimming pool,
which has been the source of much
enjoyment during the summer, will
undoubtedly retain its popularity as
long aa the hoi weather continues.
The pool will be open all during
September.

Brittle Nails.
If your finger nails are brittle rub

a little 'vaseline or olive oil on them
every night before retiring and this
condition will soon disappear.

. Fair Enough.
Divorce Judge Besides the ali-

mony I will also allow you the car.
Fair Divorcee If I'm to have the

car, your Honor, I must have more
alimony

rJr Z-.i- ... vr,. f K.. Hoaeiand of

Rare and Lovely Blossoms sre
Culled by Florist for Fall Wed-din- g

a.

LOVER' of the exquisite inA flowers is Lee Larmon, art
florist in the Fontenelle Flower Shop,
Eighteenth and Douglas, and you
should see his list of wedding orders
for the next month. Only the rarest
ana loveliest Diosoms win oe louna
in the wedding party for which he

gathers and arranges the flowers,
each arrangement a planning of con--
sistent artistry. Will Milady Bride's
choice be for the shower arrange- -

ment lavishly lovely, or for one of
the quaint Colonial lace frilled affairs
so quaintly pleasing?

Milady Fastidious,
7OU will find a chic little beauty

.

X parlor at 1809 Farnam, upstairs
t t Wenington Inn, just the

piace y0u have been looking tor and

enough off the main street to assure
plenty of air and light. Competent
operators assured. Marcel waving,
and children's hair cutting a specialty.
The shop is managed by Lillian
Ford, whom you knew in the Gray
Shop as Lillian Darrah.

Embroidery and Hemstitching Most

Effective on Fashion's New

Chapeau. '

Mode Pleating Shop, fourthTHE Paxton block, Sixteenth

and Farnam, does the embroidering
and hemstitching on hundreds of
hast for one of the big millinery es-

tablishments of Omaha, finding time
besides for the embellishment of
vour hat and mine in the same kind
of work in personally selected col- -

orings. Do you know that this

las, will fit you in a scientific manner
which assures both styleful appear--
ance and entire comfort Send for
one of her measurement blanks for a
satisfactory fitting.

Gray Hair so Hard to Match

Large Selection of Shad-ini- e.

mHE Drefold Hair Dressing Par- -

1 lor, 1001 W. O. W. building.
Fourteenth and Farnam, is now able

to make uo switches and those new

soft waves to be worn over the ears
in sny required shade of gray hair,
vellow steel erav. or the ex
quisite pure white. .www

T Artm mativ and hefffft
KnrArA ml th hntfnin nf the ikirl
and sleeves with net to match are
being worn. .

J
Fitting Frame For Girlish Loveli-

ness

I tine miss' suit of navy blue
S a Krimmcr Moussy--

which is shown in the Lamond Spe-

cialty Shop, Seventeenth and Far-

nam. Widely flaring is the jacquette,
its wideness accentuated by

and vestee. A
narrow design of the fur and em-

broidery follows round the daring
coat lines, the collar is an ingenu-

ously flared affair, the sleeves quite
in tune with the style note of "flare"
the total tres charmant. Silky brown

baby beaver has been selected as
the collar on a midnight blue Mar-vel- la

(deep and silky nap) coat, one
of the new circular skirted affairs
which Miss Sub-De- b will find par-

ticularly fascinating in which to trip
to gay functions this winter.

' .
Hair Streaked by White May be

Successfully Tinted
the new instant process whichBY

Gray Beauty Shop,

Eighteenth and Douglas, Athletic

club building, guarantees to give sat-
isfaction. ' In their' display window
are shown different shades of hair
with results of the new tinting pro-
cess. New fall hair goods are now
offered in a complete assortment.
Ask to see puffs to go over the ears,
the soft waves put in by a new
method learned from a Los Angeles
hair expert recently in Omaha.

There's More Than A Suggestion of
Smartness

the frocks of black now Hear-

ing
IN

completion under the skilled

fingers of Lulu Hampton, modiste,
third floor Securities building, Six-

teenth and Farnam. This dress-

maker offers for sale in her shop a
lustrously beautiful black or navy
satin, 40 inches wide which you will
find a true value.

Russian headdress for evening
shows a hat of rich fabric sumptuous-
ly with lonsr rooes of
pearls pendant from' the ear.

the next few
DURING the shopping de-

partment is a busy one in-

deed. Even now Christmas lists
are on file for the buying of gifts
which may be purchased more
advantageously now than during
the holidays.

Be sure to enclose stamped
envelope with all letters. Each

"otder shopped upon , requires a
letter sent out at the time of the
purchase. Don't forget to state
price you wish to pay for ap-
parel ordered, detailed descrip-
tion of yourself with full list of
measurements.

Purchases may be sent out
either cash, by check or C O. D.

All-Ov- Embroidered Design fat

Dull Bronse Gold Allows Glimpse
of Grsy Taffeta Foundation.

arrived at the HeribergNEWLY
1517 Douglas, is a most

effective all-ov- embroidered dress
of navy Toirrt Twill, whose dull me-
tallic traceries and eyelets give
glimpsing of gray taffeta foundation
underneath. The wide hell cuffs are
embroidered while the three corded
buckled girdle is of corresponding
metal. Ornate embroideries embel-
lish the new dress showing in this
style shop, chief in charm Pall Mall
red and Royal blue.

A Drapery Department for Your
Convenience.

A MESSAGE of beauty in draper-
ies is conveyed to every visitor

to the main floor drapery department
in the H. R. Bowen Furniture Store,
Sixteenth and Howard. Great color-
ful lengths of imported linens and
cretonnes, brocaded silks, velvets and
damask solve the drapery prob-
lems of the home. Bed covers are
most attractively made up in this
department, also coverings for the
different pieces of furniture in the
bedrooms.

Duvetyn linings of liigh colors are
being shown in black canton crepe
wraps. ..'.Gift Picture Shop in New Location.

THE gift picture department of the
stores has been moved

to the southeast corner of the sixth
floor. Here are to be found exqui-
site pictures for gift occasions, from
the tiny offering to the truly lavish
one. Particularly satisfying is the
selection of standard frames and mir-
rors in polychrome tinted frames. In
a variety oi, shapes are mirrors es-

pecially priced at $8.98, a wide low-topp- ed

affair, one of the popular
long, narrow ones and the new
square shape. ...

Velvet hats, all black or in colors,
have been noted in growing num-
bers. Some of the most attractive
ones have a slightly rolled brim at
the left widening and flattening at
the right.

What They Are Wearing
Finger-ti- p length jackets are highly

favored.

Breakfast coats are being made trp
in tricolette and foulard.

Sleeves are being cat so as to be
worn flying open at the lower edge
or caught together.,.'A heavily broaded frock of black
charmeuse has wide, loose sleeves
and cascade draperies. -

For hat pins the concentric circles
are popular, while glass jewels in
color matching the hat are seen.

The Spanish types are growing In
favor, and the wide and long-skirt- ed

types find more sponsors.

Beaded girdles are being used for
the simplest cloth dress as well as
for the most formal evening' gowns.

Spanish combs of brilliant color-
ing, such as jade, rosejones and soft
hyacinth blue, are being used to trim
hats.

cm
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The New Season Brings Charming
. Hats of Dashing Spanish Lure.

rPHE, brims, mademoiselle, there
lies the secret of the desired

chief To change your old hat into
a new one take it to the Kruger Hat
Shop, 303 Barker block, Fifteenth
and Farnam. One's furs, too, may
be cleaned, repaired and remodeled.

Tunic overblouses so long as to
show a few inches of the skirt are
being featured. These blouses are
being worn over plain slips.

Hats Characteristlque.
TTATS that leave no doubt of their
xx origin, so unmistakably clever
their designing, so emphatic their
personality, hats characteristique
shown at the Kneeter Alaska Fur
company, Fifteenth and Douglas.
Dashing little affairs ranging in
price from $5 to $15 while a glorious
array of imported models are of-

fered at from $15 up. Strikingly
lovely are chapeaux in the new purple
and fuchsia combination, the color
combine which won the highest
favor at the Grand Prix ball in
Paris.

High front trimmings are being
shown on fall hats. Peacock, os-
trich and coq are used in this way,
much on the order of a military
pompon posed at the top of a high
rolled front cuff shape and dropped
low over the face.

Ever Evolving the New In Embel-
lishments for Milady's Lovely
Frocks

THE Ideal Button & Pleating com-

pany, third floor Brown block,
comer Sixteenth and Doughs streets,
offers as the newest trimming con-
ceit for milady's wool frock great
petalled flowers outlined in hem-

stitching, a few of the petal edges
cut to give a fluttering open effect,
the petals opening to disclose a vivid
rose, green or blue crepe underneath.
Unique is it not? These flowers are
most effective when done on frocks
of tricotine, serge and Poiret Twill.
Grouped lines of the metal inlay
hemstitching is also a most success-
ful form of adornment for the dinner
gown and evening dress. Have you
a catalog to aid in selecting the chosen
decoration for your fall apparel?
Catalogs may be had for the asking.

An envelope purse in shiny black
leather cross-barre- d in white in pro-
claimed among the really smart
things from the European standpoint.

Reduced Prices on Permanent Wav-

ing During the Next Two Weeks.

rpHE Comfort Shop, Fourth floor,
Securities building, Sixteenth and

Farnam, is offering specially, re-

duced prices for permanent waving
done during the next two weeks.
Irene Johnston, permanent wave ex-

pert, has made arrangements to de-

vote her entire time to the many
patrons who, having made tenta-
tive plans for a permanent wave,
will now take advantage of the re-
duced pricings...'The. wide sleeve is meeting with
favor.

Footwear - for Formal Functions
Promises to Blaze a Gleaming
Trail

TOR Mr. Tuttle of the Thos. Kil-- A

patrick Shoe department says
that silver pumps with glittering
Rhinestone ornaments will be - the
fascinating footwear worn at the big
formal functions during the next few
months. "Antoinette" is a slenderly
cut, high-heele- d, one strap pump
bound round the wide instep opening
in creamy white corded ribbon. The
tiny pearl button is not meant to
have a permanent use, but it is to
be removed for the placing of one of
the new Rhinestone buttons. This
at $15 with 50c war tax. "The
Sterling," has a chic stitching at the
back of the vamp which upon closer
viewing proves to be a cut out fitted
line absolutely insuring a hieh- -
throated fitting of the instep. Ador-
able .when wornVith one of the fili-gre- ed

Rhinestone buckles or a tiny
winged ornament. This is $13.50
with a 35c war tax. The ornaments
without which no evening pump is
complete range in price from $1 a
pair up.

For sport wear, hats of soft velours
stitched in silk to match are proving
favorites. ....
School Days Again.

rpHE school .year will prove a de- -

lightful one if one may judge by
the interesting things shown in the
Brandeis Book Shop, . main floor.
Weatherproof, substantial is a cor-
duroy bag at $3, which has outside
pocket for carfare, inside compart-
ments for papers, pencils, eraser
and books. A leather strap to slip
over the shoulder with leather trim-
mings make this a most desirable
case for any school, person. In
waterproof plaid is a bag at $2.98,
while the price range on the selection
is from 58c to $5.98. Colored crayons,
chalk, erasers, pencils, pens, paints
and tablets of all kinds promise the
establishment oi many a miniature
schoolroom.

The latest note in Parisian neck-
wear is the gilet fashioned of a glove
material. The colors seen are gray,
broidered in the same tone as the
material. The idea is that gloves
of the same fabric can be worn with
the gilet, . . ..

Long Beacn, iwcivc ...v..w.
of the club were in attendance.

Field Day S. S. Program.
The Methodist Sunday school will

entertain at an interesting field day
Monday. September 5. at

program
FJmwood park. The party will leave

the church at 1 o'clock. Dinner will

be served in the park. The commit-

tee on arrangements nd entertain-

ment is Messrs. Gorton RotltjJohn
Calvert and Mesdames
Keishaw and E. G.' Smith.

To. Attend Higher Institutions of

:'. Learning. '
.V. ..mtnor neoole of BeH- - care of curtains, drapes, rugs, pil- - der the fingers of the designer, to

lows, blankets, comforts and uphol- - be had as low as $5, while if one de--
stered furniture. After thorough sires the lavishly embroidered

by. processes known only els she will pay from $10 to $15.
to the modern cleaner your home will

approach the sweetness of summer Narrow shaped collars of a yard
fields, or more in length, designed for wear

with sweaters with matching cuffs
Voiline shades are being sponsored are on display,

for evening wear, many youthful
models being made up of purple vel- - Specialty Corset and Lingerie Shop

J))

t
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son who will attend colleges and
universities during the coming year

A are: Hazel, Grace and Marian Giles,
' who go to Bethany college, Lirtds-bor- g,

Kan.; Helen Anderson, Gladys
and Herschel Babcock, Benjamin
Butler, lone and Glee Gardner,
John Mcllnay, Arthur .Olson, Jen-

nie Gustafson and Lester Palmer
will attend the University of Nebras-

ka Mershon. Welch will return to
Culver Military Academy tor his

senior year. Gertrude Gleasoii i will

uo to St Mary's academy, Notre
Dame, Ind. Henrietta Stearns and
Glen Gardner will attend Columbia
university, New York. Edith Chantry
will take her senior year s work in
domestic art at Ames, la. John
vert and .Roma Roth will- attend

Wesleyan university at Ve-
nice Dunn goes to Chicago universl-i-..

(,A,in Onus will continue

vet

A Delightful Place for a Holiday
Dinner. -

THAT hospitable home cafe of

Jones, Hillcrest, 2811

Caldwell Street When one ap-

proaches the house there, are merg-

ing odors of fragrant cookery to
greet the sensitive nostrils; an ap-

petite which may have lagged a bit
during the hot days just passed will
become ever so much keener when
one distinguishes the odors of deli-

cacies which accompany the home-frie- d

chicken, steaks and fish cooked
in the inimitable manner of this
well-kno- chef. Phone Webster
0752 for reservations.

Metalized peacock feathers form a
new trimming for hats. Chenille
veils are also being arranged as
trimmings, falling in front and fixed
around the neck.

'N1er studies at the Omaha university.

sonal fitting talk by this specialist. busy shop is sending broadcast:, tne

warning to do your Christmas
Combs for the coiffure are made of hemstitching rly?"

feathers mounted on metal or shell or
a composition. The feathers are in New Corset Essential to Well-brillia- nt

colors and are so combined fitting Fall Apparel

Ttft&faSSSS JTATTIE PUTNAM of the Nu-li- ke

Corset Shop, fifth floormosaics, almost as cleverly as
thev were in those little lockets and Karbach block. Fifteenth and Doug- -

brooches of feathers that first came
out a few seasons ago. The combs
look really distinguished by artificial
light as the colors of the feathers
are vivid and lovely.

Do You Want to Make a Hat, Fix
Up an Old Sash or Renovate a Rug?

To Elect Officers.

t. Tnlin Talvert will be hostess
Wednesday, September 7. at 2:30, to
the members of the Methodist Ladies
Aid society. Election of officers will

be held at this meeting.
Attends McGovern-Ulric- h Wedding.

The Misses Edna and Marie Maney
and mother, Mrs. James Maney, were
guests at the Ulrich-McGove- rn wed-

ding Wednesday, August 30, at St.
John.ChurcB.

V Motor Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Skankey

and children andJDr. and Mrs. J. K.

Alexander and daughter, Anne, will

motor to De Soto, Neb., this evening
and enjoy tea at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Colley.

Git Together Banquet
Members of the Methodist Ladies

Aid will entertain at a 6 o'clock
banquet in the church parlors, Fri-

day. September 9. Guests of honor
will be Mr. Kirkpatrick, district
superintendent, and Rev. and Mrs.
John Calvert and family. Harry
Reed will be toastmaster. Alter
dinner speeches will be enjoyed,
after which a musical program will
be given in the church auditorium by
the members of the choir.

Visiting Nurse Association Tag Day.
Benson workers who will assist

Thursday, September 8, in the Visk--

possibilities of raffia are legion in the hands of the woman who works deftly. Many of us have
OHE the art of making baskets. But there are dozens of other things to make as well.

begin with, raffia has been a good deal used lately in decorating women's apparel. We have it as
a trimming for hats from the hands of the great French milliners. They use it to sew down the straying pet-
als of silk and velvet flowers flat against the hat brim or crown. They use it, likewise, to embroider silk with
which hat crowns are made or scarfs to wind around the brims.

And there are some clever women who weave hats entirely of raffia. These they trim with embroidered
flowers applied flatly to the upturned brim or the crown, and sewed into place along all their petal edges
with raffia.

Larger hats of silk or organdie they trim with raffia flowers, or embroider big designs in raffia on them.
In the same way these clever ones weave raffia slippers. Of course one of the most attractive things

about raffia is that it comes in such attractive colors. Lovely shades of green, violet, red, rose, yellow, brown,
tan and gray are to be found in the dyes with which raffia is colored. The blue shades, perhaps, are not so
satisfactory, although there are some lovely faded blues that are well worth using.

And it is in the clever combining of these different shades that the woman with an eye for color has
such a chance to do interesting work.

As sash ends you can work out effective designs. - These ends can be made of woven or braided raffia,
with design of the sash material sewed on them. Or they may be of the sash material, embroidered
and fringed, if you wish, with raffia.

In France the making of raffia into different interesting knicknacks has been taken up, and there raffia
table mats, in lovely colors are used in the country. That idea would be worth trying here. You could work
the raffia into a woven mat, or else you could work a raffia border around a coarse mat of crash or linen. Either
way would be effective. Remember again that the chance for an interesting mingling of colors is the thing
that makes the work especially interesting. You could work out a border design for a set of ecru crash table
mats or runners, a border design combining the colors in your cottage china, with results that would be

, . .really' very interesting.
Just experiment a little. .That is the thing that makes one proficient in a novelty of this sort

mmt uiK none usoaiuvn u nj
Linder, George Savin, George Nor-qui- st,

Carl Holdredge, Walter Rei- -'

shaw and E. Janke.
Entertains at Luncheon.

Mrs. James Shields entertained at
a 1 o'clock luncheon Thursday at her

, aent, 5219 Pinknej street Covers


